artifacts are reduced by polymerizing the methacrylate at a relatively low temperature (40-45 C) and by flat embedding for more uniform polymerization.
, extracted and alcohol.4ixed cytoskebetons (Balczon and Schatten, 1983) , and extracted and glutaraldehydefixed whole cells (Hollenbeck and Cande, 1985) . In the first case, the thickness ofthe cells prevented good resolution ofdetail, espe- 1986) . After 15 mm the softened membranes were stripped by passing through Nitex mesh. The eggs were then allowed to settle, the treated sea water with stripped membranes and excess sperm was drawn off, and the eggs were re-suspended in normal sea water for development at 12'C with constant stirring. Best results were obtained with a 1-mm extraction of0.5-j.tm thick sections. rounder profile is a result ofsection angle as well as of some change in the degree of flattening in later stages. Figure 9 . In late tetophase, increasing numbers of new microtubules grow from the centrosomes and overtake the old aster microtubules.
Observations on Mitotic Stages
In the aster at right, microtubules can be seen diverging from a focal point (arrow) and extending into the reg n of the old microtubules. Figure 10 . At cytokinesis, the old asters have disappeared and only new microtubules remain.
Their origin from organizir centers close to the nuclei is not seen in this section. In Figure   1 1, the dense material in the aster center was a single compact mass.
As chromosomes approached the poles ( Figure  12 ) and swelled to form chmmosomal vesicles ( Figure  13) , the tubulinstaining dense material in the expanding aster centers mcparated and began to support new microtubule gmowth. The aster centers were by no means structureless. In Figure  8 these two populations of microtubules were still relatively easy to distinguish, but as more microtubules grew from the new organizing centers and the old asters enlarged still further, the two re more difficult to recognize. In Figure  9 , a focal point in the tight-hand aster could he seen (arrow) from which diverging microtubules overlapped or passed through an array of microtubules that appeared to have their origin at the boundary of the old aster center. The increase in number of microtubules close to the cell surface suggested rh2t old microtubules were still growing at their distal ends at the same time that they were disappearing from the aster centers. In Figure  10 , the actual transition was completed with the disappearance of the old aster, leaving only the microtububes originating from the separated centrosomes. The centmsomes were difficult t distinguish at this stage because of their location close to thenucbeus.
The lower division figure in Figure 4 and that shown in Figure  10 were not sectioned exactly along the longitudinal axis, nor were they oiiened in a way to show clearly the origin of the m.icro'tubules, but they do illustrate the smaller size of the new asters.
Discussion
Early studies of dividing invertebrate eggs, darii g from the turn of the century, 
